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Free Use of Swimming Pool,
Skating Rink Is Proposed

Local Teachers
Are Being Offered
Spanish French

Three nights will be planned for students to use the
Glacier skating rink and the new University pool free of charge.
This was decided by the student-faculty Student Union
Committee yesterday. Students would be admitted by pre
senting their activity cards. The Student Union would pay
all expenses at the proposed rate of $75 for both facilities. The
dates will be set for sometime be
fore the end of winter quarter. An
exhibition of swimming or diving
by the swimming, team was pro
posed as part of the plan.
Committee chairman E. B. Du
gan, professor of journalism, re
ported to the committee on an in
Scholarships a n d fellowships
vestigation into the proposed Stu
dent Union sponsored arts and have been announced by seven
crafts program. Dugan said that southern California colleges.
The colleges include Claremont
chairman of the art department
Walter Hook had told him classes Graduate School, Claremont Men’s
College, Occidental College, Po
such as the Student Union Com
mona College, Scripp’s College,
mittee has proposed were in ex
istence. Hook said that any MSU University of Redlands and Whit
tier College.
student could enroll either for
credit or otherwise.
In cooperation with the Inter
Hook said the present classes collegiate Program, Doctor of Phil
could be expanded if necessary.
osophy degrees are offered in com
He favored the idea of expanding parative literature at Occidental
classes rather than having classes College and the University of Red
in addition to those held now. The lands. They are offered in eco
cost of additional equipment for
nomics, English and American lit
classes would exceed $2,500, Du
erature, government and history at
gan said.
Claremont Graduate School.
Central Board members Paul
Master of Arts degrees are of
Ulrich, Ed Risse and Jerry Beller
Were at the meeting in response fered at Claremont, Occidental,
to the committee’s invitation issued Redlands and Whittier.
Scholarship and fellowship ap
last week.
Ulrich asked where control lay plications are due by March 15.
Applicants must be admitted to
in administering the Student Un
graduate standing at one of the
ion, its activities and the commit
tees appointed to Student Union participating institutions before
activities. Dugan said the faculty- their applications for financial aid
w ill be considered.
student Student Union Commit
tee had this power. The Student
Awards are from $1,200 to $2,000.
Union Committee has the respon
Interested students should con
sibility of maintaining the Student tact Dr. Vedder Gilbert, chairman
Union Building and its equipment.
of the English department, for fur
As this involved a financial ob
ther information.
ligation to the University rather
The University of Washington
than to ASMSU, a student faculty
is offering graduate courses and
committee was necessary to di
dissertation fields in six groups,
rect the activities of the Student including literary history, literary
Union. This committee is direct
criticism, rhetoric, the English
ly responsible to the University
language, general and comparative
president.
literature and advanced writing
for the master’s degree.
Graduate appointments of two
kinds are available. A teaching
assistantship carries a grant of
$1,575. The predoctoral associate
W. Conrad Femelius, chairman receives $1,827. Fees are waived.
of the Pennsylvania State Univer
The student will teach a total of
sity Chemistry department, w ill be four classes during the year.
on campus M o n d a y through
Applications should be com
Wednesday of next week.
pleted by March 11. For further
He will address Sigma Xi, sci
information on this program, con
ence honorary, on Monday at a tact Dr. Gilbert.
time and place to be announced
later. The talk, which will be
open to the public, will be on Little Man on Campus
“Research in Small Colleges.”
While on campus, Professor Fem
elius will talk to the chemistry
department on subjects drawn
from his principal fields of re
search, nitrogen compounds, liq
uid ammonia as a solvent and the
chemistry of less familiar com
pounds. He will also participate
in discussion of the department’s
plans for an expanded graduate
program.

The Department of Foreign
Languages is offering, as part of
the extension program during win
ter quarter, classes in French and
Spanish for elementary school
teachers.
Dr. Thora Sorenson instructs a
class of 19 in Spanish and Dr. Ro
bert Rioux teaches French to a
class of nine. Each class meets
Wednesday for two hours.
“ The classes were set up in ans
wer to a request on the part of
Missoula elementary teachers who
felt that foreign languages should
be offered as part of the elemen
tary work,” said Dr. Sorenson.
The classes are designed for be
ginners and for those who have
had some language training and
who wish t6 introduce languages
into their elementary school work
Pronunciation, vocabulary and
methods of teaching languages in
the elementary school are stressed.
“We try to make the classes a
compendium of everything the
elementary teachers would need
for this,” said Miss Sorenson.
The courses are experimental
and the class program' is evolved
from student-teacher cooperation.

Aid Available
In California

Eastern Chemist
To Visit Campus

Calling U . . .
Masquer Luncheon, Territorial
Room 2, Lodge, noon.
Royaleers, Womens Center, 4
p.m. Pick up costumes for Senti
nel picture.
Alpha Kappa Phi, Committee
Room 3, Lodge, 7 p.m.
Public Relations Committee, 7:15
p.m., Lodge.
Baha’i Discussion Group, Simp
kins Little Theater, 8 p.m.
'Social Science Forum, LA 103,
7:30 p.m. Topic: “ The Business of
Sex.”
Wildlife Club, NS 307, 7:30 p.m.
Kams and Dregs, Lodge, 9:30
p.m. Wear uniforms.
Bearpaw Meeting, Conference
Room 1, Lodge, 4 p.m.
International Students Commit
tee, Lodge, 7.30 p.m.
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Valentine “ Spurograms”
To Be Sold Tomorrow
Valentine “Spurograms” will be
sold by MSU Spurs tomorrow in
the Grill. “ Spurograms” come in
two. forms: typed on Valentine
telegram forms for ten cents and
sung directly to the recipient for
25 cents.
Spurs will deliver the singing
messages to the women’s living
groups on Saturday, Valentine’s
Day, at noon.
Proceeds from the “Spurograms”
will help provide money for the
two freshman women’s scholar
ships given each year by the soph
omore service group.

Sentinel Photographer
Makes Request for Help
Hideo Kimura, Sentinel photo
graphy editor, said yesterday that
his photographic staff needs at
least two more photographers if
it is to keep up with the year
book’s current picture schedule.
Two photographers serving on
the Sentinel staff last quarter did
not return to school this quarter.
Students interested should con
tact Cyrile Van Duser, Sentinel ad
visor, or the Sentinel office, locat
ed in the Television Center.

by D ick Bibler

C-B Committee to Compile
Social and Academic Rules
B y JOHN BENNITT
A fact-finding commission was organized by Central Board
Tuesday night to compile all University social and academic
regulations pertaining to M SU students. The commission
would also investigate the judicial channels through which
infractions of these regulations are handled.
A SM SU vice president Ed Risse, the originator of the idea,
said the purpose of the investiga
tion would be to compile all Uni
ter to Central Board. The North
versity social and academic regu
west Lecturers Committee is a
lations in one place pertaining to committee designed to secure bet
students and to compare and con
ter lecturers at reduced rates for
trast the regulations with present represented colleges and univer
conditions existing at the Univer
sities.
sity. Risse said he hoped that the
A bulletin board at the foot of
investigation would show lack of the
stairs in the Lodge will be
information as the cause of much placed at the disposal of ASMSU.
complaint concerning University Reports of ASMSU activities will
regulations.
be placed on the board. Vice pre
Risse said the report of the sident Risse said he planned to use
commission would be published in it for communication with various
booklet form and would be avail
committees.
able to all MSU students. The
booklet will be designed to re
place the several booklets and
copies of regulations sent to in
coming freshmen. Risse said he
planned to send the booklet to
next year’s new students and
freshmen. The report'is expected
The Radio Workshop, an extra
to be completed the first week of
spring quarter. No date was set curricular program for all persons
interested in radio production
for publication of the booklet.
In another report to Central technique, is planning the produc
tion of its second radio drama.
Board, Risse said several com
The workshop, under the super
mittee chairmen had not turned
vision of Erling Jorgensen, associ
in reports of their committees ac
ate professor of journalism and
tivities.* He said he had contact
ed all chairmen and would again director of the radio-television
contact those who have failed to studios, is in its third week of
activity. It meets every Monday
submit a report of their commit
tee’s activities.
Risse said he at 7 p.m. in the journalism school
radio studios.
would ask Central Board to re
Those participating have already
place all chairmen who fail to
turn in a report by Central produced one radio drama, “ This
Precious Freedom” by Arch Obler.
Board’s next meeting, Tuesday.
It was directed by Jim O’Brien, a
Central Board approved the ap
pointment of Susan Groombridge
senior from Butte majoring in
as chairman of the Arts and Crafts music. O’Brien is also directing
Committee and Sally Thompson as the broadcasts of the “ Speaking
chairman of the Student Health of Music” and “University Concert
Committee. Miss Groombridge is Hall” series sponsored by the
a sophomore from Forsyth and School of Music.
Miss Thompson a sophomore from
Auditions will be held Monday
Somers.
for the casting of a second pro
The appointment of Norma
duction, “ The Clinic” by Ted Key.
Fries as associate editor of the It will be directed by Don Butler,
Sentinel was approved.
a graduate student in English from
Business manager Jerry Beller Missoula.
reported to Central Board that
Jorgensen said response to the
Budget Finance Committee had workshop has been good thus far,
turned down a request by the and added that plans are being
MSU Symphonette for funds with made to have the programs broad
which to travel. Beller said the cast over one of the local radio
commitee felt ASMSU was spon
stations in the spring. They will
soring enough groups represent
not be released for broadcast, how
ing MSU while on tour.
ever, if they do not meet profes
Central Board passed a motion sional standards, he said.
allowing yisiting Lecturers Com
mittee an additional $100 to their
present appropriaton. The money
will be used to enter the North
west Lecturers Committee, chair
man Anne Morrison said in a letTaking part in the Northwest
Drama Assn, meeting in Seattle to
day and tomorrow are Bert Han
sen of the Speech department and
Firman Brown, Jr. of the drama
department.
Brown will serve on a panel on
preparation for careers in the en
tertainment worlds The panel in
The National Defense Gradu
cludes Lucille Ball. .Brown will
ate Fellowships program has of
also discuss the-role of a Univer
fered 160 openings for seniors who
sity in the training of drama stu
graduate before next September.
The fellowships are available at dents for professional work.
Hansen will appear on two pro
48 colleges and universities.
Those wishing to apply for the grams concerning the dramatic ap
proach
to community history.
fellowships must do so before
Hansen has done extensive work
March 1. The application forms
in. writing, directing and producing
must be obtained from the gradu
historical pageant-dramas.
ate office of the institution offer
ing the desired program.
These fellowships may be
awarded for no more than three Forum to Hear Gordon
years, with a total of $6,600 sup
Speak on Psychology
port from the fellowship. An ad
Montana Forum will hear Dr.
ditional $400 per year is added for
Jesse Gordon of the psychology
each dependent.
Ellis Waldron, Graduate School department Friday noon in the
dean, said applicants should have Lodge.
Gordon w ill speak on the evo
the desire to teach in institutions
lution of psychology from a science
of higher education. The Grad
to a profession. The meeting is
uate School will assist anyone in
terested in the program, he said. restricted to Forum members.

Second Radio
Play to Be Cast

Hansen, Brown
At Drama Meet

National Defense
Fellowships Now
Are Available

THE M O N T A N A
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R is s e ’s C a m p a ig n

P ro m ise s

The student body’s new vice president, Ed Risse, is per
haps the first candidate in many recent elections who— hav
ing been elected— has set to work seriously to carry out cam
paign promises.
Risse, during Tuesday’s Central Board meeting, proposed a
fact-finding committee on social and academic rulings now
in effect. Such a study has long been needed, and was sug
gested by the recent issue concerning Judicial Council and
also the dismissal of a woman from school for violating social
standards. The Kaimin made clear at the time that stu
dents should be informed of all existing regulations. Risse’s
proposal is a fortunate follow-up to that suggestion.
Risse also suggested that A SM SU committee chairmen be
required to show they are doing their jobs or be asked to
resign. This is a long-needed operational procedure, and one
which may result in a more effective student voice in student
affairs.

Objects to 'V ilification' of Pettit
To the Kaimin:
This letter is in reply to your
most recent vilification of Larry
Pettit.
You mentioned that Pettit was
merely trying to widen his sphere
of influence when he said the con
version of the Room to the College
Inn has been done without Central
Board approval, for the Room is
under supervision of the Student
Union committee. This further es
tablishes you as a champion of
distortion by omission. You failed
to mention that the Student Union
committee is a student-faculty
committee, and that the student
members are appointed by and
responsible to Central Board. It
is also interesting to note that two
of the three student members are
co-chairmen of the ASMSU Room
committee, also appointed by and
responsible to Central Board.
Pettit has made it clear that had
these students had a voice in the
conversion of the Room, there
would be no objection, but the ac
tion was taken without the know
ledge or consent of the student
members. Pettit further indicated
at ,the last Central Board meeting
that he does not disagree with the
ends accomplished by the .conver
sion, but only with the autocratic
means employed by Mr. Martell.
The vital quiestion of student voice
in student afairs is o f concern
here, and most students are thank
ful that Larry Pettit is working in
their behalf.
As I understand the situation,
the Kaimin is a student-financed
newspaper, that is, each student
is a stockholder. The Kaimin
staff who are paid employees of
the student body, are responsible
to Publications Board, which in
turn is responsible to Central
Board and the student body pres
ident. In other words, you are
ultimately responsible to the man
you have been unfairly attacking
in your editorial columns. In a
situation of this type, not many
people would act so gentlemanly
as Larry Pettit has. The student
body president, by virtue of his
election, represents a majority of
the students, and he works without
pay. The Kaimin editor, who is
a paid employee of the students, is
appointed, and yet the Kaimin is
interpreted as the voice of the stu
dents. What would happen if
there were a stockholders meeting?
I can remember some lively Lodge
discussion last spring and early
this fall when Larry Pettit was
your sole defender; you seem to
be quite ungrateful.
You mentioned that Larry Pettit
has done nothing but play the role
as a student body president. Why
don’t you ask the parents of ev
ery MSU student who received let
ters from him urging their support
of Referendum 61 so the Univer
sity could continue to meet operat
ing expenses? Why not ask the
swimming team if he has done
anything for them? And why not
admit that for the first time in
years intercollegiate athletics, the
Student Store and student union
are under full-scale investigations
to gain a firmer student voice and
more student benefits? Just be
cause the Kaimin is generally un
informed about student govern
ment doesn’t indicate that the stu
dent body president has done noth
ing.
BUD PERES

Kaimin’s Note: The Kaimin,
contrary to Mr. Peres’ accusation
concerning “ distortion by omis
sion,” made clear both in its stories
of Feb. 4 and 5 that the Student
Union1committee is a student-fac
ulty committee. The Feb. 5 story
pointed out that the students on
that student-faculty committee are
appointed by the University pres
ident on the recommendation of
Central Board.
Mr. Peres is erroneous in yhis
statement that the student mem
bers of such committees are “ ap
pointed by and responsible to Cen
tral Board,” as has been pointed
out in both the Feb. 5 Kaimin and
at yesterday’s Student Union com
mittee. This committee, like other
student-faculty committees, is
advisory to the University presi
dent.
Mr. Peres* theory that the Kai
min staff is responsible to Central
Board and the student body presi
dent is identical to that advanced
by Mr. Pettit at Tuesday’s Central
Board meeting. While the Kaimin
staff is responsible to Central
Board insofar as following stated
policies of Publications Board and
staying within its budget, it has
been traditional that the Kaimin
is independent of Central Board
concerning matters of editorial
opinion and news coverage. This
was pointed out by Dean Cogswell
at Tuesday’s meeting when he ex
plained the necessity 'for editorial
freedom in the academic commun
ity, saying that the Kaimin editor
must have authority to run the
paper.
On Mr. Peres’ point that Mr.
Pettit “represents a majority of
the students,” it is interesting to
note that Mr. Pettit received 600
votes in last spring’s general electino. Although this was a major
ity of those voting (not an impres
sive total itself), it is by no means
a majority of the student body,
which generally takes limited in
terest in student elections. Mr.
Pettit received only 402 votes in
the primary election, compared
with 379 for his opponent—a dif
ference of 23 votes. Nonetheless,
the Kaimin does not dispute the
fact that Mr. Pettit is the elected
figurehead of the student body.
Mr. Peres* statement on letters
sent by Pettit to University par
ents concerning Referendum 61 is
indicative of the attitude which
Mr. Pettit has shown frequently:
that Central Board and student
government is mainly his show. In
this instance, there was a commit
tee of three Central Board dele
gates in charge of the Referen
dum letters, with Byron Christian
doing most of the work. Freshman
girls assisted in the project. Mr.
Pettit signed the letters.

Beard Contest Judging
March 6-7 in Field House
Men who have grown beards for
the Foresters’ Ball, to be held
March 6 and 7 in the Field House,
will have their beards judged
March 4.
Judging will take place in the
Yellowstone Room of the Lodge
from 7 to 9 p.m. Local barbers
and beauticians w ill be judges.
Winners will be announced at the
dance.
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Kaimin Applications Due
Before Friday Interviews

M ONTANA K AIM IN

Applications for editor and bus
iness manager of the Montana
Kaimin for 1959-60 are being ac
cepted by Kaimin editor Ted Hulbert.
The deadline for applications is
noon Friday. Candidates w ill be
interviewed Friday at 4 p.m. by
Publications Board, which will
make its recommendations to Cen
tral Board Tuesday.

Ted Hulbert---------------------------- Editor
Anne Thomas_____ Business Manager
Vera Swanson__________ News Editor
Bob Reagan___________ Sports Editor
Zena McGlashan_________ Wire Editor
Toni Richardson---- Exchange Editor
•»
Prof. E. B. Dugan___________ Adviser
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of Montana State University. The School o f Journalism
utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or content. ASMSU publications are responsible to
Publications Board, a committee of Central Board. Represented for national ad
vertising by National Advertising Service. New York, Chicago, Boston, Lot
Angeles. San Francisco. Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under the Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. Subscription rate, $3 per year.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Assn,
and Montana State Press Assn.

Established 1898

Class Ads . . .

Signed articles on this page d f not
necessarily represent the opinions of
___ _________ —Wanted—______________
the Montana Kaimin.
WANTED: Samuel Pulfrey for Mardi
A ll letters should be kept brief, and
Gras King.______________________ 61c
_____________ —For Sale—_____________
FOR SALE: 7’ Northland Aristocrat
Skiis. Used three times. See at
Women’s Center__________________ 61c
______-M iscellaneous--__________
M E N D I N G AND alterations. Call
LI 3-4614_______________________ 67c1
TYPING done. All kinds. LI 9-3561 65c

should be in the Montana Kaimin office
by 2 p.m. the day preceding publication.
The editor reserves the right to edit all
material submitted for publication.
—Advertisement

with
On Campus MscShuIman

(By the Author o f “ Rally Round the Flag, Boys!” and,
“ Barefoot Boy with Cheek” )

Save On Drug
Missoula’s Leading
Drug Store
Higgins & Main
Phone LI 3-3888

MSU MASQUERS
present

M.S.C. Theater
on tour

T H E G IR L I LEFT B E H IN D M E
It happens every day. A young man goes off to college leaving
his home-town sweetheart with vows of eternal Jove, and then
he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the
honorable thing to do?
Well sir, you can do what Rock Sigafoos did.
When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheart,
a simple country lass named Tess d’Urbervilles, “ M y dear,
though I am far away in college, I will love you always. I will
never look at another girl. If I do, may m y eyeballs parch and
wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may the moths get
my new tweed jacket!”
Then he clutched Tess to his bosom and planted a final kiss
upon her fragrant young skull and went away, meaning witk

in

/ W H t R ir

T“ VW»Z>
•)r

JCROMf LAWRENCf

«a4 ROUST L LU

February 13 and 14
U N IV E R SIT Y TH EATER
8:15 pan.
—ALL

SEATS RESERVED—
Students: $ .50
General: $1.25
Box Office Open 3-5 p.m. daily.

But on the very first day of college he met a coed named Fata
Morgana, a girl of such sophistication, such poise, such savour
fairs as Rock had never beheld. She spoke knowingly of Franz
Kafka, she hummed Mozart, she smoked Marlboroe, the ciga
rette with better “ makin’s” . Now, Rock didn't know Franz
TCftfkft from Pinocchio, or Mozart from James K . Polk, but
Marlboros he knew full well. He knew that anyone who smoked
Marlboros was modem and advanced and as studded with
brains as a ham with cloves. Good sense tells you that you can't
beat Marlboro's new improved filter, and you never could beat
Marlboro's fine flavor. This Rock knew.
So all day he followed Fata around campus and listened to
her talk about Franz Kafka, and then in the evening he went
back to the dormitory and found this letter from his home-town
sweetheart Tess:
Dear Rock,
Us kids had a keen time yesterday. W e went down to the
pond and caught some frogs. I caught the most o f anybody.
Then we hitched rides on trucks and did lots of nutsy stuff
like that. W ell, I must dose now because I got to whitewash
fence-

Your friend,
Tea*

P .S . . . . I can do my Hula Hoop 8,000 times.

Tulip time is all
season long—in separates
o f grey and white cotton
stripe—with gold or
pink embroidered
tulips. Sizes 5 to 15.

Slim' Skirt $ 9.95
Pirate Pants $11.95
Popover Jacket $ 6.95

Well sir, Rook thought about Tess and then he thought about
Fata and then a great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly he knew
he had outgrown young, innocent Tessj his heart now belonged
to smart, sophisticated Fata.
Rock, being above all things honorable, returned forthwith
to his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her in the
eye and said manfully, “ I do not love you any more. I love
a girl named Fata Morgana. You can hit me in the stomach with
all your might if you like.”
"T hat’s okay, hey,” said Tess amiably. “ I don’t love you
neither/ I found a new boy.”
“ What is his name?” asked Rock.
“ Franz Kafka,” said Tess.
“ A splendid fellow,” said Rock and shook Tess’s hand and
they have remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rook and
Fata often double-date with Franz and Tess and have heaps
of fun. Franz can do the Hula Hoop 6,000 times.
$

Street Level Shop

1050 Max ShwIlRB

AIV8 well that ends well—including Philip Morris. Philip
Morris ends well and begins well and is made o f superb
natural tobaccos by the same people who make Marlboros.

Athletes Best Disciplined,
Says North Carolina Coach
. n e w YORK — (UFI)—Frank
McGuire, coach of North Caro
lina's crack basketball team, has
a ready answer for cynics who
frown on athletic scholarships.
“ The only disciplined boys going
to college today are the athletes,?’
he said.
How come?
The handsome New Yorker who
moved from St. John’s o f Brooklyn
to Chapel Hill in 1952 said it’s be
cause he and most other coaches
are fussy over the boys they bring
in on scholarships.
McGuire said he scouts his pros
pects a couple of years in advance.
In addition to being good players,
McGuire said they must be willing
students, well behaved, preferably
from church-going families and
pleasant looking.
Good-Looking Boys
“ We try to take all good-looking
boys,” said McGuire, who easily
could, double as a Hollywod hero.
He said he personally screens
all prospects on appearance, home
life and study habits.
Along with the scholarship offer
goes McGuire’s assurance to par
ents that their sons will be made

Brown Retains
Title in 15 Rounds
Joe Brown, the grand old man of
boxing, successfully defended his
lightweight title against young,
ambitious Johnny Busso last night
in 15 torrid rounds at Houston,
Tex.
Busso, who had defeated the
champ last November, never stop
ped trying, even after he had suf
fered a bloody nose, a cut below
his left eye and a three-count
knockdown in the ninth.
The knockdown in the ninth was
beautiful to watch. Brown had
been pacing himself all night, look
ing for the clear shot. A faked
left, a sharp right, and Busso went
sailing head first through the ropes.
But for all Brown’s punching abil
ity, Busso didn’t bother to take an
eight count. He came storming
back. He was up at three and
pushed the referee out of his way
in order to get at Brown.
But the issue was never in doubt
from the opening round. Brown
was the ‘master throughout. He
rode practically every hard punch
Busso threw and was rarely out
of position to counter-punch. By
the time Busso’s round-house
rights arrived, Brown was long
gone.
Both fighters were in excellent
condition. They put on a crowdpleasing performance which was
rewarded by a standing ovation at
the end.
It was Brown’s six defense of his
title in 2Yi years.
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to toe the line in and out of class.
The coach sees to that himself.
So do many other coaches, he said,
adding it is a point often overlook
ed by people who rap athletic
scholarships.
Athletic scholarships at North
Carolina, include tuition, room,
board, books and $15 a month.
A Few Scholarships
“ I’m fussy because I only give
out a few scholarships,” said Mc
Guire. “ I never take more than
three or four boys a year. Take
more and you’ll wind up with too
many discontented kids on the
bench.”
McGuire said he had nothing to
hide in his talent search.
He said North Carolina wants
good basketball players and the
coach gets them, obeying at all
times the dictates of the univer
sity, the NCAA and his own con
science.
Happy Hunting Grounds
The Metropolitan New York
area is his happy hunting grounds.
Ever since he migrated to Chapel
Hill his successful teams have been
stocked\with New Yorkers.
Right now the Tar Heels (14-1)
ara Tanked second in the nation.
In the 1956-57 season, his North
■Carolina team accomplished an al
most incredible feat. -The Tar
Heels won all 32 of their games,
and the NCAA title. This, na
turally, made them the No. 1
team in the country and McGuire
coach of the year.
•

Skates Hollow Ground
• New & Used Bicycles

Lucy’ s B icycle Shop
2221 South Higgins
LI 3-3331

Tankmen to Try
For Seventh Win
The 6-0 record of the Grizzly
swimmers will again be challenged
Thursday. At 8 p.m. they will
meet the Eastern Washington Col
lege of Education in the Univer
sity Pool.
The water men defeated the Sav
ages in two meets three weeks ago
at Cheney, Wash. Coach Bud Wal
lace said he may try a different
lineup Thursday to give his squad
varied experience.
“ I’m looking tor the right com
binations to take to the Skyline
western division finals at Logan,
Utah,” he said. That meet is in
two weeks.
Wallace said he hoped for a
good crowd at the meet. “ We had
our largest audience in history last
week against Idaho, and I know
the boys appreciate their support.”

—Kalinin Class Ads Pay—

Third Place Within Reach

Grizzlies to Meet Redskins
Thursday morning the Grizzly
cagers will leave for Salt Lake
City, and their Friday night dribble
with Utah University. The Utes
lead the Skyline conference with a
7-0 record. The Grizzlies are tied
for fifth place with a 3-4 count.
Colorado State University shares
the honor with us.
Frosty Cox has not yet indicated
what his starting lineup will be,
but he will probably go along with
the twice winning combination of
Darrol Dunham and Terry Sere
na^, forwards; Dan Balko and
Vince Ignatowicz, guards; and
Marv Suttles at center.
The rest of the squad going to
Utah are Dave Shelby, John
Lands, Mike Allen, Kay Roberts,
Duane Ruegsegger, Paul Miller,
and Gale Henriksen.
Suttles has a few bruised ribs
from Saturday’s game with Colo
rado State, but trainer Naseby
Rhinehart said the 6-6 senior

would be ready for the game Fri
day.
The Silvertips will return Satur
day afternoon. Their schedule
calls for two more road trips—
New Mexico Feb. 19, and Denver
Feb. 21.
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S P E C IA L

$100

FOR

SHEER
VELVET
LIPSTICK

SATISFY YO U R S N A C K A N D
G RO CERY NEEDS - - - ] \ O

Hansens
Ice Cream
features

PETERSON DRUG
232 North Higgins

Valentine
Ice Cream
in Bricks
Dixie Cups Minute Burgers

51
for parties

K G D L KROSSWORD

Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers & Jobbers

Come to the .

MARDI
GRAS

O'*

FRIDAY— FEB. 13
9-12 p.m.
M rT Dance to the music o f the
K ing1s Men in the Cascade
Room o f the Lodge-GAMES
PRIZES
CONCESSIONS

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Delaying
actions. In
the paadock?
7. Titled Turks
18. Kools refresh
y o u r __ 1_
14. Traffic in
exchange
students
16. A sitting duck
for Drake
16. Niftier
17. Jumbo car pool
18. Guys without
gals
20. Pride of the
pregnant perch
21. Crossword bird
22. Suns
28. Tongue-lashings
26. Un-oomphy
horse
27. Kipling poem
29. Confronter
8 8 . _____Kool your
steady smoke
86. On t h e ___
88. Part of a
church
89. Europe in
World W ar I I
40. Kind of berry
blonde
42. Make the crew
48. Selection
46. Russet, gas
or Mickey
47. H ot under
place
48. Nook, not
necessarily for
necking
49. They're not
liabilities
60. Pelted

1. Wild guess
2 . Kind of way
on the road
8 . Weapons used
in smooching
4. Maiina
6. They’ re made
for lasses
6 . Ohio, Penn
or Michigan
7. Kool’s Willie
8. Heave-hoes
a steady
9. Saratoga, for
instance
10. Jalopy’ s
successor
11. Small space
in a plant
12. Extra attention
19. Small amount
22. French novelist
24. British fly-boys
26. World’s most
thoroughly
tested_____(pi.)
28. Remote
80. Buy Kools
by t h e ____
81. Come about
gradually
82. Cle^r the
lawn again
88. Pilgrimage
place
84. One of Dumas’
Big Three
86. Refreshingest
cigarettes made
87. Kind of boy
40. Cry of
aelurophobea
41. Handle for
Whitman
44. French island
46. Corporal or
sergeant (abbr.)

• As cool and clean as a breath, of fresh, air.
• Finest leaf tobacco... mild refreshing menthol.
and the world’s most thorough!^ tested filter!
• With every puff your mouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed!

Qmerieas Most-Meshing Ogaiefe

— 5(ty per person —
...A L S O REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTERI

l

!

UNIVERSITY GROCERY

By

■nano ton

W

A T THE

Dorothy Gray

uvu too twin

n

0 1 0 5 0 , B row n & W illia m s o n T o b a c c o C orp .

2 5 1
Delicious!
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Martin Says Show ‘Hopeless’
By SONJA INDRELAND
The All-School Variety show has
been abandoned because it was a
“hopeless battle.”
That’s what
the man in charge of it, Rich Mar
tin, told Central Board Tuesday
night.
“We don’t want to produce a
mediocre show,” Martin explained.
“ Only two or three people were
actually interested in working on
it and these people didn’t have the
technical know-how to produce a
first-rate show.”
The Variety Show was proposed
last spring quarter and, although
the idea was abandoned temporily last fall when it was thought
Martin would not return to school,
the evenings of Jan. 23 and 24
were reserved for it on the Univer

Illustration slightly enlarged
to show detail

sity Calendar. It soon became ap
parent that the show would not be
ready in January, Martin said,
so the date was moved up to March
4, 1959.
Martin said the show involved
“ a lot of negotiations” ranging
from the enlistment of technical
help to “just getting the theater
for rehearsals.” He said the small
number of interested people could
not handle such a job.
Martin said that no one show
ed up at the two or three re
hearsals that had been held. The
reason lay partly in the fact that
most of the entertainers from the
College of Fine Arts were busy
preparing for the Night Club
Dance and various other programs
and tours.

the finest quality ...
a lifetime investment. See our
magnificent collection!

Florence Hotel Building

Thursday, February 12, 1959
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News Names

Elderly Man
Murders Boy.
Shoots Mother
George Stupor, a 70-year-old
man with imaginary fears neigh
borhood children were trying to
poison him, shot and killed Steven
Holmes, 10, and seriously wound
ed the boy’s mother, Mrs. Douglas
Petersen. The shooting took place
in Kalispell Tuesday night.
President Eisenhower firmly as
sured Mayor Willy Brandt of West
Berlin yesterday that the United
States will “ defend” the
Ger
man city against any destructiye
efforts of the Communists.
Gov. J. Hugo Aronson yesterday
urged the Legislature to restore
the one-cent per gallon gasoline
tax and keep the highway build
ing program “ out o f politics.”
U. S. Surgeon General Leroy
E. Burney yesterday warned the
nation’s health officers that it is
“probable” that outbreaks of in
fluenza sweeping Europe may hit
the United States.
Agriculture Secretary Ezra T.
Benson knows one thing for sure
today — Congress wants every
thing possible done to get rid of
farm surpluses by shipping them
overseas.
The Civil Aeronautics Board
Tuesday rejected a request by
West Coast Airlines for permis
sion to start service immediately
between Spokane, Coeur D’Alene
and Butte via Kalispell and Mis
soula.
SMELLY DEAL
SAN MATEO, Calif. (UPI) —
Jess Noel Reed, 38, was scheduled
to appear before Municipal Judge
J. A. Branson yesterday for sen
tencing on four charges of petty
theft. Reed sold $140 worth of
baby skunks to pet dealers and
guaranteed the animals had been
thoroughly deodorized. The deal
ers filed charges when the skunks
matured—and it became obvious
there was something in the wind.

Sgt. M iller Going
To Arizona Post

Forestry Camp
To Begin A pril 1

Army ROTC department has re
ceived orders from the Depart
ment of Army transferring M.Sgt.
Eston D. Miller to Yuma, Ariz.
A native of Tennessee, Sgt.
Miller has served with Merrill’s
Marauder’s in Burma in World
War II and is a veteran of the
Korean conflict. He came to MSU
in the fall of 1956 and has since
taught courses in motor transpor
tation, military branches and wea
pons. He has also helped instruct
women enrolled in physical edu
cation riflery courses.
“ I value my experience here
among my best in almost 20 years
of service. Teaching students of
the caliber found at MSU has been
a challenge and a most satisfying
experience,” said Miller.
Miller and his family w ill leave
Missoula at the beginning of next
week.

Enrollment in the forestry school
spring camp is expected to in
crease by one-half over that of
last year, Peter J. Dyson, forestry
professor, said today. The second
annual camp w ill begin April 1.
Three of the instructors w ill be
Harold H. Howard, plant ecology;
John R. Host, surveying; and Peter
J. Dyson, forest protection (entom
ology). Forest mensuration may
be taught.
The camp is situated in the L ubrecht Experimental Forest about
30 miles northeast of Missoula.
Thirty students attended last
spring. Dyson said that after the
first week, the camp succeeded
very well. The students took a
week to accustom themselves to
the different environment.
— Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

For that special valentine
need, see the wide
•selection at . . .

Garden City Floral

The College Inn
Dance Friday N ight
8-12 p.m.
featuring

The Skyliners Trio
Admission— 75^ a Couple
Phone LI-9-9758

More people are loyal to Camels than
any other cigarette today. It stands to
reason: the best tobacco makes the
best smoke. The Camel blend o f costly
tobaccos has never been equalled for
rich flavor and easygoing mildness. N o
wonder Camel is the No. 1 cigarette
o f all brands today!

F a d s a n d fa n c y stuff a re for the b ird s

...

Have a real
cigare tte —
have a C A M E L

“ George! George! Drop the Camels!”
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem. N, C.

